Here's the translation of the Five Stars Rack installation instructions. There might be a
few confusing words or sentences, as I wasn't entirely sure what was meant. I was born in
Germany, but only lived there until age 12, plus English is really my second language (my
first is Portuguese I guess). Thus I sometimes get confused J All measurements are metric
(millimetre, Nm = Newton.metre).
Nelson Oliveira
a.k.a. Sojourner
--------------------------------Item list:
Nr
Part
Torque
-------------------------------------------------------1
Pannier rack left - right
2
14x10x5 mm washer (or bushing)
3
20x10x15 mm washer (or bushing)
4
Allen key screw M8x40
24Nm
crush washer 8mm
washer ? 8mm
5
16x10x10 mm washer (bushing)
Allen key screw M8x35
24Nm
crush washer 8mm
washer ? 8mm
6
Allen key screw M8x25
24Nm
washer 8mm
7
20x10x5 mm washer (bushing)
8
Washer 8mm
Nut M8 (probably with self-arresting plastic)
9
Allen key screw M8x60
24Nm
Washer 8mm
10
16x10x5 mm washer (bushing)
11
Supporting brace
12
Washer 8mm
Nut M8
13
Allen key screw M8x20
24Nm
crush washer 8mm
washer 8mm
14
Cross brace
15
Lock kit, composed of:
Allen key screw M6x16
13Nm
washer 6mm

quantity
1 each
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
1
4
4

(note: the following translation might be confusing, but I really don't know what these
components are, so I'm translating word by word)
Nose for pannier attachment
2

Nipple for pannier attachment
Conical head screw? M6x30
Nut M6
o-ring washer 6mm

13Nm

4
4
4
8

Tools
SW 10 mm wrench SW 4 mm Allen key
SW 13 mm wrench SW 5 mm Allen key
SW 6 mm Allen key
Assembly instructions:
1) Remove the cover caps right and left at the side covers and mount the rack at these
connecting points using the positions 2, 3 and 4 from the parts list in the order shown
(initially tighten the screws only lightly)
2) Now assemble the supporting brace, as shown in "Detail A" on the left passenger
footrest peg (left from a driving position)(again, only tighten the screw lightly). Then
attach the upper end of the supporting brace to the front end strap (or loop) of the pannier
rack.
Use the following parts in the following sequence (as seen from the outside in)
Conical head screw M6x30.
Nipple for pannier attachment.
Supporting brace.
Nut M6
3)Now mount the rack to the connecting points on the inside of the mudguard (fender) as
seen in "Detail B"
4) Then mount the rack, as seen in the drawing, to al--0-560563308-1044791678=:95465-Detail A: Attachment on left foot peg
Detail B: Attachment on inner side of mudguard (fender)
After assembly and at regular intervals thereafter check all screws and tighten if
necessary.

